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Abstract
Inform€d plantation management requires a good database, since the quality
of information depends on the quality of data, groMh models and other planning
tools. There are several imponant questions concerning permanent plofs: hoi
many plots, where to put them, and how to manage them. plot meaaurementprocedures are also important. This paper illustrates graphical procedures to
evaluate eisting databases, to identify areas of weakneis, and to plan remedial
sampling. Two graphs, one of sit€ index versus age, anothsr with stocking versus
tree size, may provide a good summary of the site and stand conditions
represented in the database. However, it is important that these variables,
especially site index, can be determined reliably. where there is doubt about the
efficacy of site index estimates, it is prudent to stratify ths database according togeogbphy, soil/geology or yield level ltotal basal area or volume productiin).
Established permanent plot systems may sample a limited range ot stand
conditions, and clinal designs are an efficient way to suppl€ment such data toprovide a better basis for silvicultural infergnce. procedures are illustrated with
three data s€ts: teak plantations in Burma, Norway spruce in Oenmark, and a clinal
spacing experiment in India.
Inlroductlon
Plantations represent a considerable investment of time and resourcss, and
efficient management is necessary to recoup this investment. The potentiar varue
of efJective plantations offers many options and incentives for sirvicurtural
intervention. Computsr simulation models and information systems can hetp to
explore theso options and their implications, but depend upon suitable data. Theintensive management and financial risks characteristic of plantations demand
reliable data and detailed information systems.
Fonunately, it is comparatively easy to gather data in plantations. Access
is usually good, and existing records may provide a suitable bisis for stratification.
Plantations are normally rather uniform, so relatively small plots can be used.Since the unit cost of data collection in plantations is comparativ€lv low and th€
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potential benefits aro considerable, it should be possible to iustify e comprehensiv€
databasE.
Plantation managers and planners need to know the optimal silvicultural
regimes including initial spacing, intensity and timing ot thinnings. rotation bngth
and regeneration method. They also need to know the sensitivity ot th€se
operations to sito quality and socio-economic assumptions. Th€y muit alro
forecast harvests from 
€xisting plantations, and plan the steady and sustained flow
of timber (and other products and servicesl into the market place. Although other
details are also required (e,9,, prospscts tor weed control and t€rtilizing), these
issu€s illustrate the main uses ot growth models, and in turn, the data required to
construct them. Thus permanent sample plots {PSPsl should sample a wide range
of sito and stand conditions to provide for valid inferences on these important
issues.
PSPs may be classified as experimental plots ot passive monitorlng plots,
Too often PSP systems comprise rnainly passive monitoring plots in .typlcal.
stands, and this severely restricts the ability of resulting models to provid€
inferences on optimal silviculture. To find out what happens when vou dkturb a
system, you hav€ to disturb it, not iust passively obs€rve it (Box .|966). Hence a
PSP systsm for plantations should include experim€ntal plots which are
manipulated to provide data on a wide range of stand density, a range of thinning
strategies (heavy/light, early/late, above/belowl, and data from stands whlch have
besn allowed to dsvelop beyond the normal rotation ags. Some plots should trs
established in all geographical regions in which plantations have been ostablishod
or are proposed. All climatic zones and soil types should be represented in the psp
database.
These are demanding specifications, and it is important to kesp them in
perspective. The quality of data is paramount, so if resources are limiting. it is
better to have a few well managed plots (i.e., with regular, detailed and accurate
measurementsl, than many inadequate ones. lt is critical for growth modelling
applications that PSPs be oprimally ptaced to sample the tull data space. especially
when resources limit the number ot plots. The present study examines thrs€ deta
sets to illustrate strengths and weaknesses in the database highlighred by simpte
graphical analyses.
There are many ways to appraise the quality of a database, and the prosent
study will consider some simple graphical approaches. Tho simpllcity of these
methods does not detract from their usefulnoss, and they may provide the basls
for more quantitative techniques (e.9,, Eeetson et al. 19921. The beauw of the
graphical approach is that it is simple. easy to use, and provides a clear picturs
illustrating ths strengths and weaknesses of databases, Ths rocent IUFRO
conference on 'lntegrating Forest Information over Space and Time" call€d for
sfficient strategies to supplement deficient databases as quickly and
parsimoniously as possible (Turner and Wood 19921. We hope that th€ mothods
outlined b€low will contribute toward this goal.
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Tablo 1. Characteristics of Laurie and Ram (.lg3g) data.
Variable Minimum Mean Maximum
Age (years)
Site Index (m at 80 yrs)
Top Height (m)
Diameter (cm)
Stocking (stems/hal
Basal Area (m./ha)
3
1 7
7
72
46
36
65
2098
24
29
21
22
235
69
4
451
1 2
Teak Planlation Data from Myanmar {Burma}
The present study was inspired by a review of data suitable for the
construction of a growth model for plantation teak (Tectona grcadis) in Myanmar(Vanclay 1992). Some of the data wer€ collecred during 19i7-37 and were laterpublished (Laurie and Ram 1939). They comprise 221 p€rmanent plots in teakplantations in Myanmar (Burma) and 1O in tho Chittagong Hills (Bangladeshl. Mostplots were remeasured every four or five years, and some plots were measured as
many as four times. Laurie and Ram (1939) used these data to compile yield
tables, but they have also been used for groMh modelling (Tint and Schneider1980). A good range of she and age was sampled (Table l), but closer
examination reveals that these data ars suboptimal for groMh modelling. Theintent of this study is not to be critical ot pasl data cJlbction efforts. but toillustrate how a criticat appraisar can indicate the str€ngths and weaknesses of adata.set, and these data provide a good example to illustrat6 how an apparentlygood data set may on closer inspection, reveal deficiencies.
A graphical summary of the data may be more revealing than the common
tabular approach (Table 1 ), Critical evaluation of a database requires careful choice
ot the axes used in the graphs, and a thorough evaluation may require mors than
ons graph. Bootson et a/, (1992) sgggsslg6 two graphs illustrating the range ofdata sampled in natural forests: one with the important stand-level viriables, basal
area and site quality; the other showing the tree-level variables size {e.g., diameter}
and competition (e.9., basal area in larger trees). In a mixed-speci€s tand, the
second graph would be prepared for each species.
The axes should draw on variables which (l) are fundamental to standdynamics and growth mode ing, (2) can be measured directly, and (3) have
minimal measurement error. ln plantations, age is an obvious candidate. Siteindex, stand density (€.9., basal arsa or slems/ha) and mean tree size (e.g.,
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Figure 1. Range of sits index and age in Burma data, Symbols indicate plots
above ( O ) and below ( x ) the mean stand basal area. Lines ioin rern€asures on the
same plot. Site index (ht at 80 yearsl is the average of all measures.
diameter) are also important candidates in plantations. The graph of plantation age
versus site index is more revealing than for 6xample. the height versus diamster
graph, since age and site are not corelated and better illustrate the data spece(Figure 1). Stand variables which can be manipulated silviculturally (e.g. 6tand
density) provide useful guidance for the management of experimental plots. Thus
Vanclay (1992) used two tigures, one with site index versus age (Figure 1), and
the other showing stand density versus mean tree size (Figur€ 2), Both figures
used standJavel data, since tree-level data may clufter the graphs without
providing much additional information. These tigures do not illustrate the growth
ot ths trses, but illustrate the range of sits and stand conditions sampled, and thus
the value of the data for defining a response surtacs for growth modelling, They
provide a powerful way to illustrate data quality, and ar€ interpreted more easily
than tables and statistics (cf. Table |).
Figure 1 illustrates that a good range ot sites and ages have been sampled.
Lines join remeasures on the same plot, and show that although thB data span 7O
years, no single plot has been monitored for more than 13 years. The difterent
symbols indicate plots above and below the mean basal area for the databaso,
providing a simple illustration of the range in stand density with sit6 and ag€. lt
is not surprising that young stands have more plots below the m€an basal arsa, but
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Figur€ 2. Mean tres size and stand density in Burma dsta. Lin6s join remeasurea
on the 15 plots measured 4 tlmes. The stepped line is a silvicultural prescription{Streers 1962). Symbols indicate above (+} and below ( x } average site index.
this does reflect on the quality ot the data: the ideal data set for modelling shouldhave some plots sampling extremes of stand density at all ages. lt does not matter
that these stand conditions do not occur in routine management; they remain
necessary to detine properly the response surface (Vanclay 19911.
Figure 1 also indicates that many of the plots sampls plantations aged about
40 years with site index 35 metres. lf cost-cutting measuies demandeJ that the
number ot plots should be reduced, then it would be preferable to abandon plots
in this part of the data space, than to looss plots al th6 extremes of ths sile and
a9e.
Figure 2 illustrates the range of stocking (stems/ha) and mean diameter
sampled. Another alternative would be to use stocking versus trse height. Figuro
2 is more revealing than Figure r, and indicates a defi6iency in these dala: a[ thedata ar6 clustered in a narrow belt sampling a limited range of stocking at any
stage ot developm€nt. A logarithmic transtormation has bCen used to compresi
the data onto a useful scale, but msans that a single unit r€presents ahost a
three-fold change (using natural logarithms to base e), The logarithmic scale onboth axes provides a stand density diagram which may provide a usetul basis for
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management prescriptions (Reineke 19331. lt is apparent that these data are
drawn from passive monitoring plols and do not include plots in open-grown stands
with less bstwe6n-trse competition. The stepp€d line in Figure 2 indicates I
silvicultural prescription for teak (Streets 1962, Lamprecht 19891 which Euggests
that the Laurie and Ram (1939t dara samplo managsd stands of relativety low
density in which there is littls natural mortality. The stocking reductions ovidont
in Figurs 2 must be du6 to thinning, which should show as a slepped line (e.9., th€
silvicultural prescription) if measurements are made before and after thinning.
These data do not provide a good basis tor making inferences about
silvicultural alternatives because of the narrow range of stand conditions sampl€d
and the failurs to discriminate deaths and harvests. They arc well suited for
preparing standard yield tables and site index curves, but are less well suitod to th6
construction of dynamic groMh and yield models. Such passive monitoring plots
should be supplomentsd by thinning anct spacing experiments to provids data at
silvicultural extremes, to define response surfaces more lully and allow bettor
predictions from the model. Supplementary data should include both heavy
thinnings (or wide initial spacing) and some unthinned plots to allow natural
monality through self-thinning. Without additional experimental plots, the database
cannot provide a good basis for modelling silviculturat options.
Norway Spruce In Dsnmark
Another way to appraise rhe quality of a PSP system is lo contrast tho
extent of the database with that of the torest estate, ldeally, the pSpB should
sample the full range of conditions encountered, as a subset may compromise the
ability of planning svstems to make useful interences for torest management.
Comparisons can be made by graphing PSP data with other resource data (e.g.,
temporary inventory plots, management recordsl. We illustrate with an appraisal
of Norway spruce (Prbea aor'es) data in Denmark. Norway spruce is ths most
important timber specios in Denmark, with established plantations totalling
13O,OOO ha, equivalent to 32% of the forested area. lt is not indigenous. and all
stands are planted.
This study contrasts data trom 22 PSPS in most parts of the country with
12,467 inventory observations in national forests. The PSPs are thinning
experiments with 2-8 different thinning treatments, and represent I total of 180
sub-plots. All but 4 PSPS contain unthinned control plots. The inventory
observations sample some 3O,OO0 ha, and ars extracted from the forest
management database (FMDB) at ths National Forest and Nature Agency. Ths
FMDB is updated regularly, and contains data recorded over a 15 year period and
proiected O-15 years to a common status at 1 January 1993. The proiection ls
bassd on computerized versions of standard growth and yield tables tor Norway
spruce in Denmark (Moller 1 933, West-Nielsen 1950, Magnussen 19831. As
practically all stands in national for6sts ars inventoried, this database is presumably
a faithful represontation of the national forest estate.
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Figure 3. stand age (T, yrsl vs site index {ht, age 50}, stands are crassified on siteindex using a computerized version of Moller (1933) to allow comparisons.Symbols indicate the FMDB (.) and the age range represent€d on pSps (a_vl.
Figure 3 contrasts the range of age and sile index sampted by the psps with
the FMDB. Although the psps cover a good range of sites and ages, they sampteless than haff the data space represented in the FMoB. site indices 18-_27 aggear
well sampled, but remediar sampring wourd be desirabre at the extremes and for
site indices 10-15. Noneofthe pSps have reached great ages, so supprcmentary
sampling in old stands would also be beneficial. Stem analyses of selected treei
could supplement the data availabte for modelling the height-age relationship.
Figure 3 illustrates some weaknesses in the psp database, but may
overstate its strengths as it takes no account of regional and soil ditterences. Firsi
ampressions suggest that site indices 20-25 may be over-represented, but siteindex theight at age 50) may not be an adequate indicator of siie productivity, and
stratification by other factors (e.g., geography, topography, soils, etc.l may reveal
that the data are not as comprehensive as they first lppeared, Further, th; FMDB
illustrates only the nationar forests, and may not give a reriabre indication for the
country as a whole. A true national appraisal may give a different emphasis to
remed.ial sampling.
Figure 4 draws on the same data to il lustrate the stand height_diametgr
relationship. Our introductory remarks suggested that other tess-correlated
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Figure 4. Ouadratic mean diameter {D, cm} by stand height {H, m}. Symbols
indicate the FMDB (.), the initial PSP (pre-treatment) (ol, and the range of diameters
at last PSP observation (a-v).
variables were better suitable for comparing databases, but this figure may be an
exception in illustrating a particular weakness. The purpose of this tigure is to
compare the range of thinning treatments represented by the PSPS with current
practice. lt would b6 preferable to use stand basal area as an indicator of thinning
grade, as diameter is not the best indicator, but basal area data are presently
available only for a few stands.
The PSPS cover a range of thinning treatments from unthinned control plots
to heavily thinned shelter belts. Howeve., Figure 4 illustratos that even heavier
thinnings are practised in the national forests. These heavier thinnings may
originate in overmature stands, or stands being regeneraled by the shslterwood
system. Figure 4 illustrates that thinning experiments should include extremely
heavy thinnings, regeneration cuttings, and thinnings late in the life of the stand.
Differences in stand structure prior to experiment establishment (5-1O m height)
indicates that PSPS sample stands established at closer spacings than current
practice. Thus the PSP database could be supplemented with exp€rim€nt8
including wide spacings with early, heavv thinning. When planning such
experiments, it is important to realize that the concept of'extr6m€' changes over
time.
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Flguro 5..Total basal area production (:lG, m2lha) vs stand height {H, ml ,or
unthinned plots in the Rold {KM, KN, Ko} a;d Grib (KU, KV, KX) areas. Regressionlinss are for Bold (sotid), crib (dashed), and KU & KV ptors (doftedt.
. 
The sharp edge evident at the lower limit of FMDB data in Figure 4 suggests
strict adherence to the standard prescription ot early and heavy thinning. 
-The
unthinned control plots (a) may seem redundant, but these controt ptots provide
much important information, and may be critical for imerpreting ipecific
experiments, tor understanding stand dynamics, and for constructing grovvth andyield models.
Figure 5 shows site productivity expressed as total basat area production intwo selected regions, the Rold forest area in Nonhern Jutland and the greater Gribforest area (including adiacsnt torests) in North€rn Zeeland. Both forest areas are
on sandy, hilly moraine, with apparently identical sit€ indices (based on height_age
curves: Rofd ptots KM, KN and KO have site index 23.7, Zt .g, anO Zt .g h
respectively, and Grib ptots KU, KV. KX are 23.5, 22.1 and 23.3 m). The figureis drawn from six unthinned control plots with similar spacing 13 in each region).Regionaldifferences indicate weaknesses in the hsight siie indix metnod (i.6., sorid
vs dashed lines in Figure 5). Clearly, height site indlx is notan adequale indicator
of site productivity for Norway spruce in Oenmark, as these rwo rogions with
apparently similar growth conditions have distinctly different yield levelJ (ths yieldlevel is characterized by the total basal area or total volume proOuction af a given
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height; Assmann 197O:161; Kramer 1988:86). The yield l€vel also may vary
considerably within small areas which are apparently homogoneouE, e.g., the Grib
torost area whers one sample plot (KXl with a better wator supply (psat soill
shows a significantly higher yietd level than the two other ptots (KU & KV; dotted
lane in Figure 5). Large variations have also been reported for Sitka spruco, both
at the national level (Skovsgaard in prep.) and for single sample plo$ (Skovsgaa.d
1 9 9 3 ) .
Care is needed in selecting crileria with which to appraise database quality,
especially if the appraisalseeks to cull rather than to supplement he database. In
this instance, site index based on height-age curves may be a deficient criterion for
asse$ing the PSP datEbase, at it falls short of our previously stated obiectiv* tor
variables rneasured directly and without error.
Graphical appraisals may reveal much about a database, but are not
foolproot, Care is needed in selecting suitable scales (e.g., scaling the axes
differently can change the emphasis), and transtormations should be used with
care (e.9., logarithmic transformations tend to exaggerate small valueg and
understate large values).
Supplemsntary Sampllng
Supplementary data to expand the rango of stand conditions in both
databases reviewed above should include thinning and spacing trials. plot bassd
trials such as corelatod curve trend experiments (Bredenkamp 19841 can b€
expensive of space and resourc6s, but suitable data can also be obtainsd efficisntlv
from single tree methods such as clinal plots (Dawkins 19601, Nelder fans (Nelder
1962) and scotch plaid experiments (Zavitkovski et at. 19821,
We iflustrate with data from clinal plots ol Eucalyptus tercticonis in lndia,
A systematic clinal dosign based on individual trees (Figure 6) enabled all
permutations of 16 spacings ranging trom lz x Yz m through % x 5 to 5 x 5 m, to
be evafuated in a compact trial comprising onty 2OOO trees (Adlard et at. 19921,
Thess spacings represent a range in stocking from 375 to 2S,OOO stems/ha,
compared with common plantation densities of 2,OOO-2,50O stems/ha.
Figure 7 illustrates the data space sampled by these clinal plots. plotting
these data as single tree data would exaggerate the range of data relative to other
Figures in this paper, so data from the eight replications has been averaged prior
to reporting (For rectangular spacings, points represent 16 replications, as data
trom e.g. y2 x5 and 5 x /r have been pooled). The h€teroscedacity evident in
Figure 7 (variance incr€ases as stocking increases) is due to the many
configurations possible at higher densities le.g., y, xS = 1.6 x 1.6 = (toO/hal
and the inability of this crown-shy species to effectively utilize the extrorn€
contigurations (e.9., J& x5l. Clinal ptots may be more fragite than traditional block
designs, and care is needed during establishment and maintenance. The daia in
Figure 7 have not been adiustsd for missing trees; some data represent as f€w as
99
6 replications, but ths nominal stand
density has not been adiusted.
In three years (1989-1992), the
clinal plots sampled a much larg6r part
of the data space than the teak data
illustrated in Figure 2, and in tim€, will
provide a very good database for
growth modelling. These plots should
bo maintained, beyond the normal
rotation age (8 years for pulpwoodl to
provide data on selt thinning and th€
onset of competition. lt may be useful
to thin some plots to examine the
rssponse to thinning, but some Dlots
should remain unthinned. Clearly,
clinal plots may be very efficient in
supplementing existing data to extend
the range of size-density samplsd andgo enable more reliable inferences on
stand dynamics and silvicultural
0 nndt3  - l
Figure 6. Planting positions used in each
block of the Adlard ef a/. {1gg2} ctinal
spacing experiment.
options. This example draws on young plots in shon-rotation plantations, but clinalplots also provide an efficient way to gathsr data on the long rotations commonin temperate forests. Estimating ths point density is comprex i-n mature crinar prots
after significant monatity, but such data may provide vaiuable insights into;tanddynamics and greatly assist the calibration of growth models.
The logarithmic scale used in Figures 2 and 7 tends to devalue the large
trees and dense stands, and care should be taken to sample these extremes;s
they may be critical for modelling diameter increment and mortality. Despite this
weakness, the size-density diagram serves to emphasize the need to obtain a good
representation of a wide range of stand conditions.
Discugsion
This study has focused on forest trees in a plantation envaronm€nt, but
analogues of these graphs may be used to evaluale data from other situarions. For
example, agroforestry data may need to draw on individual tree characteristics.
The imponant thing is to identify critical variables for tree growth, crop dynamics
and groMh modelling, and to appraise data in such a way to best il lustrate the
range of values sampled. lt is not iust the overall range that is important (e.g.,
Table 1 ), but also lhe range of each variable for each leviel of otner variabtes. Thishelps to avoid multicollinearity which may lead to problems in regression analyses.
Thus in Figure 1, we seek a good range of age for each site index.
Graphical analyses will not make it easier to collect data, but can help you
to invest your measurement effort more efficiently. However, there is no
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Figure 7. Size-density diagram for ctinal plots of Eucalyptus in India at g (tr1 and
6 { + ) years of age. Each point is the mean of up to 16 replications. Notice that
a good rango of density and size is sampled, even after onty 3 years.
substitute for an intimate knowledge of the field conditions. In our figures, all plots
appear equal, but those tamiliar with these dala have reminded us that some plots
are inferior and warrant replication. Do not be blinded by the comfonable images
from your computer, but becomo familiar with your plots in the field.
Conclusion
Graphical analyses provide a simple but effective way to appraiso database
quality. Two graphs may help to appraise ptantation database characteristics, one
with site index versus age, and another with stocking versus tree size. These
graphs provide a good summary of the site and stand conditions represented in the
database. However, il is important that these variables, especially site index, can
be determined reliably. Where there is doubt about the efficacy of site index
estimates, it is prudent to stratify the database by oth€r factors such as
geography, soil/geology or yi€ld level, i.e., the productivo capacity of the site as
measured by the total basal area or volume production. Reliable inlerences r6quir€
that good range of site and stand conditions are sampled. One ot the more
efficient ways to sample exlreme stand conditions is to use clinal plots. These
ptovide a good basis for calibrcting response surfaces for growth models.
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